Greetings! Here are some fun and age-and time-appropriate Zoo-phonics activities
for a “stay-at-home” day! If a letter is underlined below, please Signal it as you pronounce the sound in the word.
1) Letter Shapes, Signals and Sounds: Look at honey horse’s and willie weasel’s Animal Alphabet
Cards. They will be our “pals” today.

a) Together, Signal and sound honey horse’s Animal Letter. Say the sound: /h/. Gallop around the room as you Signal and sound.

b) Together, Signal and sound willie weasel’s Animal Letter. Say the sound: /w/. Run
around the room as you Signal and sound.

2) Today’s Magic Words will be “hand washing” because we need to learn how to do it properly!
Go into the bathroom or kitchen and use soap to wash your hands! Count to 30 or count to 10 three
times with your child depending on his/her age and counting ability. Wash the bottoms and tops of
your hands. Don’t forget your nails!
3) Exercise and Math: honey horse is the 8th letter in the alphabet. Jump in place 8 times and count as
you jump. willie weasel is the 23rd letter in the alphabet. Jump in place (Pant! Pant!) 23 times and
count as you jump! (Can you count in another language? Try it!)
4) Practice Printing: On a plate, fill it with flour, sugar, dry Jello®, shaving cream, whipped cream or
salt. Your child will use his/her index finger to draw the “h” and the “w” in the medium (one at a
time). Use the “h” and “w” Letter Cards to show the shapes of the letters. You can trace the letter
first and have him/her trace on top of your letter, or, your child can give it a try all by him or herself!
Don’t forget to Signal and sound as your child forms the letters.
5) Use Technology: If you can, google “horses” and “weasels” and learn a little about them! They are
both mammals. honey horse eats hay and willie weasel eats meat. honey horse is domesticated and
willie weasel is undomesticated or wild.
GREAT JOB! You just did letter shapes, Signals and sounds; some exercise; hand washing; letter formation;
and learned about our animals through technology!

